Single Use
digital Ureteroscope

The Pusen flexible ureteroscope delivers high resolution imagery for detailed visualization and accurate navigation for effective treatment of stones.

The single use scope is individually packaged and pre-sterilized to eliminate scope reprocessing, maintenance, repair costs and any compromise in performance which are all common over the life of a reusable scope.

The scope is available in two diameters. The standard scope is 9.5Fr providing a field of view of 120°. A reduced diameter scope of 7.5Fr has a field of view of 90° and provides up to 147% better irrigation.

THE FORTEC ADVANTAGE

✓ Avoid capital and maintenance costs
✓ Experienced, professional technician support
✓ A stable, professional partner
✓ Large inventory of surgical technologies

Call today 800.963.7101 to start ForTec Mobile Service
Single Use

Digital Ureteroscope

Specifications:
- Deflection of distal tip: 270° up, 270° down
- Diameter of insertion position: 7.5 or 9.5Fr
- Field of view: 90° (7.5Fr) or 120° (9.5Fr)
- Working length: 650mm
- Working channel: 3.6Fr

Product Features & Specifications

- Fully Flexible Design
- Lightweight Handle with Deflection Lock
- 270° Angulation
- Slim Design
- Bending Section
- Irrigation and Laser Locker
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